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Letters Patant No. 111.604, dated February 7, 1871. 

?MPRowEMENT IN SAND-sIFTERs. 

ha $chedule referred to · in these Tetters Patent and making part of the same. 

Be it knoWn'that I, WrTITLAM. BALLEY, of irriend-, 
ship, in the county of Allegany and State of NeW 
York, have invented certain Improwements in Sand 
Sifters; and I do hereby declare the following to be 
a full, clear, and exact deScription of the Same, refer 
ence being lhad to the accompanying draWing, in 
Which-- . 

Figure 11representS a perspectiwe wiew of the Screen, 
and' 

ifigure 2, alongitudinal Section of the Saame, witla 
the conveyer in position. ~ ? 

Similar letters of reference indicate like parts. 
This inYention relates to that class, of screems or" 

sifters employed for Sifting Sand for building or other 
purp0SeS; and consists, first, in the adaptation of the 
revolwing Soreem to Such purpose as luereimafter de 
Scribed; and, Secondly, in the employment of a, boring 
andconWeying instrument in connection with thescreen, 
for the purpose of Supplying Sand to the latter. 
'I am aware that rewolwing Wire · Screems have long 

been employed for:Sifting flour, cleaning grain, coffee, 
and other Substances, and perhaps for Screening Sand; 
hence my invention, So far as it relates' to the sifting 
instrument, does not consist in the use of a rewolwing 
Wire_SCreen, but in the construction herein described, 
Which adaptS Such Screens to the purpose referred to; 
Whether used With or Without the comweyer. ~ 

In the draWing-- ^ 
A is the firame, and 
Bis the body of the Wire screen, Supported upon 

the frame in a slightly-inclined position, and adapted 
to be rotated on itS longer axis by a crank, 'C. . 
*he Wire cylinder terminates at its reall' or lower 

end in a hoop, ID, acroSS Which extends a croSS-bar, 
d, to the center of Which the crank-Shaft is attached. 

The_lhoop is thin, So as not to 'obstruct the eS 
cape of the cóarSe graWel, Stones, &c., which * are dis-- 
charged from that end of the cylinder upon an inclined 
chute, H'. ~ ~ 
. Now, the rewolwing Wire Screens heretofore used have 
been hung at both. ends upon a central journal pr0 
jecting from a croSS-bar or barS that extend across 
the ends of the cylinder. AS thuS constructed such 
ScreenS Were not adapted for convenieut use as Saund 
Screens, for the reaSom that in Sh0Weling the Sand into 
them the crOSS-barS * are in the Way, prewenting the 
Showel from entering the end of the cylinder, and caus 
ing about half of each Showelful to be Spilled upon the 
ground.' To Temedy this I.Support the front or upper 
end of the cylinder by means of an open ring,B, haW 
ing a funnel-Sbuaped mouth, Which readily admitS the 
Showel; and to SaWe expense of construction I grooye 
the outside of the ring, or fasten upon its inner end a 

Strap, IR', Which renderS the Construction equivalent 
to groowing the outer Surface of the ring, and thereby 
adapt the ring to anSWer aS a bearing or lholloWjour'- 
mal, the frame at this end being fashioned as a jour'- 
nal-box to receiwe and Support it. 
The shape of the firame, otherwise than at the bear'- 

ings, is of little consequence. It may be adapted to 
Stand upon the ground, or in' any position Where 
meeded, ' or it imay, if preferred, be · arranged trans 
werSely of a cart, or Wagon, and thuS be 'mowed from 
place to place, and used Without remowing it; from the 
cart, the Workmen Showeling the Sand into the cylin 
der at one side ? of the weliicle, and the machine dis 
charging the coaI'Se Sand, Stones, &c. at the other side, 
and sifting the fine Sand into the cart|-body. · 

'The Second feature of my invention consists in em 
ploying, in combination With a rewolwing Sand-screen, 
an instrument adapted to be rotated by the crank C) 
at tlhe same time With the Screen, for the purpose of 
excavating the Sand and comWeying if t0 the cylinder'.. 
Such instrument consistS ofan auger,M, Soconstructed 
that the stem can be attached to the cross-bar'd by 
meanS of a pin,?mb, or otherWiSe; aSShown in fig.2, tlhe 
cutting end of the auger projecting from. the open 
mouth of the cylinder, and the greater part of the 
Screw being inclosed in a tube, Ib, aS Showl. ~ 

. Ifor the purpose of centering the auger the tube 
may be prowided With longitudinal flanges ¢ (, glosely 
fitting into the ring IR... . " " ? · 
The cylinder, tube, and auger: rotate together, the ' 

tube either being attached to the 'auger So as to re 
ceive motion from it, or being loOSe upon the auger 
and adapted to be mowed by the rotation of the ring R. . 
The object of the auger is to b0re into the Sand 

balmk and excaWate the material, Which will be con 
Weyed into the Screen by means of the tube B. ~ ~ 
AS thus constructed the instrument can be placed 

t?p.against the bank, and by the Single motion of turn 
ing the crank Othe Sand Will be rapidly and continu 
ously excavated, conveyed to the Screean, sifted, and 
Separated from the coal'Se graWel. '' 

‘Phe boring and comweying dewice may at any time 
be detached and remowed, and the Screen used witl 
out it. When thus detached it will frequently be use 
ful for excaWating or looSeming up the Sand, Whicll is 
afterward' to be showeled into the screen. 

Hawing thuS described my invention, 
What [ claim as neW, and desire to Secure by Iget 

ters Patent, iS 
1. In ab. Salud-Siftct lawing a Suitable | Supporting 

frame and a rewolwing Wire-Screen rotated by u cr:unk, 
C, the described construction of the front end of the 
Screen}, consisting eSSelatially of the ring or hollow 
journal IR, made large enought to admit tille blade of 
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a common spade, and lhawing , its mouth entirely un-" | ' 8. 'The combination of the open-mouthed revolving 
obstructed, So that the Sand can be showeled directly || Screen With the auger and conweyer Mf Hi, Substan 
into it Without the aid of a feed-Spout .. or conductor, | tially as described and for the purposes Set forth. 
Substantially as described for the purpose Specified. . : ~ WILLAM BALBY. 

2. The combined Sand-auger and conweyer, M E}, ? 
constructed as described, and adapted to be operated WitnesSeS: 
either with or without the revolving Screen, as herein . WATTER CRANDALT, 
Set forth. ? WM. H. RXING. 

  


